Childhood Friends in China Village, many moved to Houston
Koon Hong with her Mom and brother Jim Gor in China Village
Top Row (left to right): Ngan Poo (Gor) Chun (Ben Gor’s daughter), Koon Hong Gor Lee, Charlie Gaw, Unknown, Unknown

Middle Row (left to right): Robert Gor, Sr.’s Mother, Kam Hang (Gor) Wong, who lived to 106; Connie Chan’s Grandmother; Koon Hong Gor Lee’s Paternal Grandmother, Chiau-Xi Gor; Wife of Wan Sim Gor (Robert Gor, Sr.’s Mother).

Bottom Row: Unknown boys
Koon Hong's Paternal Grandfather, Leong-Sin Gor, first to US via RR
Koon Hong and Albert Lee Wedding Photo in Hong Kong
Koon Hong's husband Albert Lee in Military Uniform with Koon Hong's parents and brothers Jim Gor and Henry Gor, at Good Neighbor Food Market
Koon Hong's husband Albert Lee, Military 1953 in Fort Bliss, Texas
Pleasant Food Center, Second Family Store, 8426 Market Street, Houston, Texas
Pleasant Food Center's Last Days in 1973
Koon Hong, two years after coming to U.S. with her husband, parents, brothers, Uncle Ben, and before Susie was born
Gor Family with Koon Hong's father and his other siblings' family in front of Chinese Baptist Church on Lamar
Koon Hong, Albert Lee, Mary Ann, Howard, and Susie at Chinese Baptist Church